ZONE REPS REPORT 12.5.10
No meeting since last meeting. Next meeting in June
State Games/flat teams and musical ride
Good luck to our riders at State. See you there. Musical ride teams please keep
practicing as there is a strong chance that we will get extra teams in as some zones do
not have any teams. We will list four musical rides in our entries so hopefully we
may get them in.
Just on the note of Games and Flat teams I just want to say clubs must take more
responsibility for the grading cards. Riders cannot just write their certificates on the
cards. If there is a problem then they must see their card secretary at their club and
have it fixed. All alterations must be initialed by the card secretary.
STATE HORSE TRIALS GRADE 1 & 2 AT TONIMBUK
Well done to our riders at Tonimbuk. A great weekend. Congratulations to West
Gippsland Zone for running a great event. Can we send a letter to West Gippsland
zone please congratulating them on a successful and enjoyable weekend. Course was
challenging but didn’t present too many problems to our riders.
INTERZONE TEAMS HORSE TRIALS.
Expressions of interest on the PCAV website. Now we have changed the date to the
24th and 25th July so that it didn’t clash with Tintern so please have your grade 3 and 4
riders support this event. Entries along with all the forms, enty fees etc must be sent
to me Linda Smith by the 18th June 2010. Please take it back to your riders now. I
have put out some individual expression of interest forms so that you can put it in
your newsletters but the rest of the forms can be downloaded off the website. All
cheques are to be made payable to the Northern Metro Zone and NOT pcav. The
zone will draw one cheque for everyone.
There is also merchandise being sold this year so we would encourage anyone who
wanted to buy some make sure they get their forms in early.
YERINGBERG TEAMS EVENT THIS WEEKEND
Looking forward to seeing everyone there. Thank you to Jim Page and Brian
Copeland and Jim Hurley (who is on holidays) and many workers for helping out with
the course. There is an enormous amount of work put in by these men. Looking
forward to having a great day. If Clubs haven’t returned the shields could they please
ensure that they bring them on Sunday and they are not to forget otherwise they will
have to go home to collect it.

